
Name-First Noor
Name-Last shammoh
Email noor.shammoh.yes@gmai.com
Date of birth 03/03/2002
Address-Street Address block 5- street 14- house 15- avenue 1 Kuwait
Address-Street Address Line 2
Address-City mishrif
Address-Country Kuwait
Home Phone +1 (980) 289 9027
Mobile +1 (980) 289 9027
Emergency contact phone +1 (980) 289 9027
Name of Emergency
contact Noor Shammoh

Skype ID
Gender Female
Nationality -Country Kuwait
Arabic fluency excellent
English fluency excellent
Do you speak any other
language? yes

If yes please specify spanish/turkish
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

no

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

yes

Education High school (public)
If other specify
Name of school Stuart W Cramer high school
Current GPA
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=f6af9ee3f0ba75e8c4f3611c0597115c
CV upload
Hobbies traveling, learning new languages, Playing Basketball helping people and

volunteering.
Talents painting, drawing, speaking in public, taking pictures and photographs.
Certificates
Do you work?-yes no
Do you work?-no yes
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=f6af9ee3f0ba75e8c4f3611c0597115c


Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

I'm an exchange student in the yes program and I'm currently in the US. I faced a lot
of problems while being here, but thankfully I got over them. one of the biggest
challenges was getting used to the system at school and making new friends. getting
A's was difficult because I had to work really hard because I didn't understand a lot of
words in English. So I had to be patient and I had to study harder. Something else;
traveling by myself to the United States knowing that I'm going without my family,
making new friends and going to a place far away from the things that I'm used to,
and adapting to changes. all that made me change and I became more patient and
calm, I also learned how to deal with my problems by myself.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

The future; because I don't know whats going to happen, and I'm going be an adult.
I'm curious and excited about what is going to happen. also, I don't like repeating stuff
so I choose the future.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

Friendliness, kindness and braveness, I was really shy in the past but over time I
changed and I became more friendly and outgoing. literally, you can leave me
anywhere I'll survive. I would talk to any person anywhere any time. friendliness is one
of the most important things to me, A lot of people say I'm so friendly and that's true
because I can be friends with kids, teenagers or adults. helping people is one of my
talents too, I LOVE helping people, I always try to volunteer for things and events. I did
a lot in the past I helped with cleaning, serving food, I also volunteered in a hospital
and all kinds of stuff.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

I went to the US, i helped bringing peace between cultures. changed people mind
about Islam and Arabs. I faced a lot of racist people but they changed their mind after
I they met me. I volunteer a lot as I said before. I'm also in the buddy club which is
helping disabled kids making a new friend and learning.

What makes you happy? Everything! literally, people say I'm always happy but the truth is that I try to be
thankful and enjoy the things that I have because life is short we should enjoy it! I
become happy when I see happy people, when I help people or when I succeed.

How did you hear about
The Proteges program Social media

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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